
ASK Training  
 
 

_____________________  Sector Training 

Date: ____________________ 

Location: _________________________________ 

 

Start 
Time 

Finish 
Time 

Hazard Tree Safety 
Introduction of training and expectations. Length: 5 
Min. 

 

Instructor: 

  “When A Tree Falls: Working Around Danger Trees” 
Video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9UzFS0jUiQ 
Length: 15 Min. 

 

 

  Questions from Video:  Length: 10 Min 
How do you mitigate a hazard tree when inside or 
outside equipment? 
When is it better to remove the tree with equipment? 
When is better to fell the tree with a saw? 
What qualifications do you need to use a saw (in state 
and out of state)? 
When should you change your plan to avoid the 
hazard? 

 

 

  “You See A Hazard Tree—Now What Do You DO?” 
Video Length: 15 
min.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9UzFS0jUiQ  

 

 

  Questions from Video: Length: 10 Min. 
How do you ID a hazard tree? 
How do you avoid a hazard tree? 
What are some other hazards to avoid? 
Give some examples of times you have avoided or 
mitigated a hazard. 

 

 

  Questions and comments from the class   Length: 5 
Min.  

 

 

 

Lead Instructor: ____________________________________________________________ 

  

Note: Instructor can add questions or input personal experience where needed.   
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